
Whale meat distribution and domestic management 

After biological, ecological and genetic measurements, a sampling of whales taken by Japan's whale 

research programs (minke, Antarctic minke, sei, Bryde's, fin and sperm whale) enter the domestic 

distribution market as research by-products. Individual genetic information from all whales captured by 

Japan's whale research programs is collected and stored in a database (DNA registry). 

Further, the genetic information of individual whales whose meat may enter the domestic market either 

from domestic by-catch or imports from commercial whaling countries is similarly collected and stored in 

the DNA registry database. 

By analyzing and registering the DNA of whale meat in the domestic market and cross-checking with the 

DNA registry database, we are able to prevent illegal whale meat from entering Japan's domestic 

market. 

DNA sample analysis 

Base sequence of whale mitochondria DNA (mtDNA). Whales from the same stock show similar 

mtDNA base sequences. 
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Stranding Record 

 
The phenomenon when live cetaceans run aground or their carcasses wash up, or when they stray into 

rivers away from their natural habitat is collectively known as "stranding".  Collection and analysis of data 

on stranded individuals not only greatly contributes to Cetacean Ecology and Biology advancement but is 

helpful to better understand ongoing changes in the marine environment as cetaceans are at the top of the 

food chain. The phenomenon where cetaceans strand in mass (mass stranding) has been explained by 

various theories, such as terrestrial magnetism, topography, parasite infestation, etc. as possible causes, 

and as it is not yet fully understood, data collection is indispensable. 

Since 1986, the Institute of Cetacean Research has been collecting data on stranding events occurring 

along the coast of Japan. This database called the ICR Stranding Record includes events involving fishing 

gear. The Stranding Record data is reported annually to the IWC Scientific Committee. In recent years, in 

cooperation with the National Museum of Nature and Science,  more than 300 marine mammal stranding 

events  (including seals and other pinnipeds, dugong and sea otter stranding data) have been collected 

annually. Collection of this data cannot happen without the participation of persons who happen to be near 

the sea and find a stranded marine mammal or who pass along information related to any such incident 

along Japan's coastline. If you have such information, whether the stranded animal is alive or not, please 

contact the Institute of Cetacean Research. 

Stranding reporting form:  http://www.icrwhale.org/zasho.html 

Scientists conduct biological survey on a gray whale stranded in 2007 in Tomakomai 

A fin whale that stranded in the Bay of Tokyo 
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Food culture 

The Japanese have lived with whales since ancient times 

The long history of whaling in Japan, from prehistoric times to the present, gave rise to the worship of whales and bore fruit in the 

culture witnessed today in whaling songs, dances and the various traditional handicrafts that have been handed down from 

generation to generation. They are historical evidence that the Japanese people have lived in close association with whales. Now  

is the time to acknowledge the importance of our whaling tradition and food culture. Japanese are and should be proud of this 

heritage. 
Primitive and Ancient whale hunts 

Cetacean remains found at archeological sites 

Large quantities of dolphin bones from about five thousand years ago (Early 

to Middle Jomon period) were found at the Mawaki site in Ishikawa prefecture.  

In Kyushu, many earthenware pieces made by using whale vertebral plates 

as rotating tables (called "pottery with whale-vertebra-imprinted bottoms" 

since the bottoms retain the depressions made from the deep dents of the 

joints between the corpus vertebrae and the vertebral plates) have been 

excavated from sites dating back about a thousand years (Middle to Late 

Jomon period). A whale scene was depicted on the surface of a jar used for 

burials, dating back some two thousand years (Late Middle Yayoi period) and 

unearthed at the Haranotsuji site on Iki Island (Nagasaki prefecture). Whales 

are mentioned in "Kojiki", the oldest existing historical record of Japan 

compiled in 712.  As can be seen, Japanese people have had a close 

association with cetaceans from ancient times. 
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Whaling in Medieval and Premodern times 

Progress and spread of whaling techniques 

"Hand harpoon whaling" was developed around the twelfth century. Fishermen rowed out to sea and speared 

whales with harpoons. In 1606 (beginning of Edo Period), Kujira-gumi (a premodern whaling company), the 

first organization specializing in whaling in Japan was established in Taiji, Wakayama prefecture, marking the 

beginning of organized whaling. Further, in 1675, "hand harpoon whaling with nets" was developed. This 

whaling method spread to Tosa (Kochi prefecture), Nagasaki and other areas, and led to a sudden increase 

in the capture of whales. 

。 Popularization of whale meat as food 

With the introduction of Buddhism into Japan, the eating of animal meat was prohibited, which led to a culture 

of eating fish. Regarded as a kind of fish, whales had been consumed from old times as a valuable source of 

protein. It was, however, not until the Edo period that whales became popularized as food, when quantities of 

whale meat were put on the market and became available to the common people. The book "Geiniku Chomi-

gata", a collection of whale recipes for some seventy parts of whales and other special cookbooks were also 

published. It was also during the Edo period that tombs and monuments for whales were erected in various 

parts of Japan in gratitude and as memorials for the dead whales' spirits. Performing arts, such as whale 

songs and dances, also flourished at the time.  

Modern and Present day whaling 

From the beginning of modern whaling to the present 

Modern whaling in Japan began with the introduction of the Norwegian whaling method in 1899, which employed harpoon guns (a line was attached to the 

harpoon, which was shot from the gun) installed on steamships. The Japanese whaling industry had declined for a time, owing to the Western whaling ships 

that flocked to and overexploited Japanese waters.  Coastal whaling, however, recovered with the introduction of the new method, and in 1934 Japanese 

fleets set sail to the Antarctic Ocean. At that time, American and European countries were engaged in large-scale pelagic operations, which resulted in the 

severe depletion of Antarctic whale resources. Management controls were introduced that gradually reduced quotas, and the Western nations withdrew from 

the industry since whaling was no longer profitable. Japan remained to the last, but was forced to cease when the IWC placed a moratorium on commercial 

whaling. The only remaining whaling today is the research whaling based on the International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, small-type coastal 

whaling and the dolphin fisheries which have been conducted in various parts of Japan since old times.  
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Whale cultural perception 

Whales have been utilized uninterruptedly by the Japanese people 

since long ago, resulting in the worship of whales and many other 

cultural expressions such as whaling songs, dances and traditional 

handicrafts handed down through generations, and it is very much alive 

today. Whale tombs and memorial monuments for the souls of these 

animals can be found throughout the land of Japan. From north to 

south in the country, the meat of whales has been used as food in 

multifarious ways. In the Hakodate region south of Hokkaido, whale 

soup (a earthy broth made with salted whale meat, edible wild plants 

and vegetables) is one of the traditional foods enjoyed during the New 

Year festivities. In Niigata prefecture, whale soup is consumed typically 

in full summer to help stand the heat. In the Kansai region centered in 

Osaka, whale skin or "koro" is an indispensable ingredient for the oden 

hotch-potch stew and the traditional "hari-hari nabe" whale meat pot is 

another famous dish from that region. Traditional recipes such as these 

are still alive while many new forms of original whale cuisine are being 

created today. 
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In Muslim culture whale liver is considered the first food in heaven 

It is proven in the Hadeeth (the saying of the Prophet Mohammad) that the first food offered to welcome the people to 

Paradise upon entering will be “the caudate lobe of whale liver”.  

That is mentioned in the Hadeeth of Thawbaan (one of the Companions of the Prophet Mohammad), the freed slave of the 

Messenger of Allah (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him), according to which one of the Jewish rabbis came to ask 

the Prophet Mohammad (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) about some matters to test him. In the Hadeeth it says:  

The Jewish man said: What will be presented to them first when they enter Paradise?                                                         

The Prophet Mohammad said: “Caudate lobe of whale liver. 

                                                                              Saheeh Muslim, Page 252, Chapter 3/8, Hadeeth 315. 
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Whaling history outline 



Japan Fisheries Agency 
 

with: The Institute of Cetacean Research 

 

http://fsf.fra.affrc.go.jp 

North Atlantic Marine Mammal Commission (NAMMCO) 

Norway 

Iceland 

Greenland                


